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A hypothesis about the average phase-space distribution of resonance eigenfunctions in chaotic
systems with escape through an opening is proposed. Eigenfunctions with decay rate γ are described
by a classical measure that (i) is conditionally invariant with classical decay rate γ and (ii) is
uniformly distributed on sets with the same temporal distance to the quantum resolved chaotic
saddle. This explains the localization of fast-decaying resonance eigenfunctions classically. It is
found to occur in the phase-space region having the largest distance to the chaotic saddle. We
discuss the dependence on the decay rate γ and the semiclassical limit. The hypothesis is numerically
demonstrated for the standard map.
PACS numbers: 05.45.Mt, 03.65.Sq, 05.45.Df
Introduction.—Eigenvalue spectra and the structure of
eigenfunctions are the key to understanding any quan-
tum system. Universal properties are usually expected
for quantum systems with chaotic classical dynamics.
For closed systems the statistics of eigenvalues follows
random matrix theory [1–4], and the structure of eigen-
functions is described by the semiclassical eigenfunction
hypothesis [5–7]. It states that eigenfunctions are con-
centrated on those regions explored by typical classical
orbits. If the dynamics is ergodic, this is proven by the
quantum ergodicity theorem [8–13], showing that almost
all eigenfunctions converge to the uniform distribution
on the energy shell in phase space [14]. These fundamen-
tal results for single particle quantum chaos recently had
strong impact in many-body systems, e.g. for thermal-
ization [15, 16].
Experimentally one often deals with chaotic scatter-
ing systems [17], which appear in many fields of physics,
such as nuclear reactions [18], microwave resonators [19],
acoustics [20], quantum dots [21], and optical microcav-
ities [22]. Thus the counterparts of the fundamental re-
sults of closed systems are desired for scattering systems.
This has been achieved for the statistics of resonances
[23–37]. In particular the fractal Weyl law [29–37] relates
the growth rate of the number of long-lived resonances to
the fractal dimension of the chaotic saddle of the classical
dynamics. For the structure of resonance eigenfunctions
some aspects have been studied, e.g. for open billiards
[38–42], optical microcavities [43–48], potential systems
[35], and maps [32, 49–56]. However, there exists no ana-
logue to the semiclassical eigenfunction hypothesis for
scattering systems. This fundamental open problem of
the structure of resonance eigenfunctions is addressed in
this paper.
For simplicity of the presentation we focus in the rest of
the paper on time-discrete maps with chaotic dynamics
and escape through an opening. The resulting discussion
is straightforwardly generalized to autonomous systems
like the paradigmatic three-disk scattering system or the
He´non-Heiles potential. Maps arise naturally, e.g., from
a Poincare´ section in autonomous systems or from a stro-
boscopic Poincare´ section in time-periodically driven sys-
tems. Quantizing such a map yields a subunitary prop-
agator whose non-orthogonal, right eigenfunctions have
varying decay rates γ. Note that these eigenfunctions ex-
tend into the opening for the chosen ordering of escape
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FIG. 1. Average Husimi phase-space distribution of reso-
nance eigenfunctions (top) compared to constructed classi-
cal measures µhγ (bottom) with decay rates γ = 0.6 (left)
and γ = 2 (right) for h = 1/1000. Chaotic standard map
with κ = 10 on phase space Γ = [0, 1) × [0, 1) with opening
Ω = [0.2, 0.4]× [0, 1) (blue dashed line). Colormap with fixed
maximum for each γ. Prominent localization for γ = 2 and
overall quantum-classical agreement.
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2before the mapping, see Fig. 1. Surprisingly, there occurs
a localization of their average phase-space distribution
within the opening. This localization is more prominent
for resonance eigenfunctions with large decay rates γ, as
visualized for the standard map (introduced below) in
Fig. 1 (top). Thus, the following questions arise: What
is the origin of this localization? What distinguishes the
phase-space region of localization? More generally, is this
effect caused by quantum interference (like dynamical lo-
calization [57] or scarring due to periodic orbits [58]) or
by properties of the classical dynamics?
Before answering these questions, let us briefly intro-
duce the classical and quantum mechanical background.
Classically, for chaotic dynamics of a map with escape
almost all points on phase-space Γ will be mapped into
the opening Ω eventually and thus escape [59]. Only
a set of measure zero does not leave the system un-
der forward and backward iteration. This invariant set
usually is a fractal and is called the chaotic saddle Γs,
see Fig. 2(a). Its unstable manifold consists of points
approaching Γs under the inverse map and is therefore
called the backward-trapped set Γb, see Fig. 2(b). Generic
initial phase-space distributions asymptotically converge
to the uniform distribution on Γb, the so-called natural
measure µnat, with corresponding decay rate γnat [60–65].
Quantum mechanically, the support of resonance
eigenfunctions is given by the backward trapped set Γb
[49, 50]. Furthermore, long-lived eigenfunctions with de-
cay rates γ ≈ γnat are distributed as the natural mea-
sure µnat on phase space [49], which corresponds to the
steady-state distribution in the context of optical micro-
cavities [44]. There are a few supersharp resonances with
γ significantly smaller than γnat [66]. Instead, we fo-
cus on the large number of shorter-lived eigenfunctions
(γ > γnat). For their integrated weight on Ω and on each
of its preimages the dependence on the decay rate γ was
derived in reference [50]. This concept is generalized by
so-called conditionally invariant measures [51, 60, 63, 64].
Recently, we suggested a specific conditionally invariant
measure proportional to µnat on the opening Ω, describ-
ing classically the weight of eigenfunctions on either side
of a partial barrier [56]. None of these results, however,
explains the observed localization phenomenon.
In this paper we propose a hypothesis for resonance
eigenfunctions in chaotic systems predicting their aver-
age phase-space distribution. The hypothesis defines a
conditionally invariant measure of the classical system
for given decay rate γ and effective Planck’s constant
h. It gives a classical explanation for the localization
of resonance eigenfunctions in those phase-space regions
having the largest distance to the chaotic saddle. This is
demonstrated in Fig. 1 for the chaotic standard map. We
discuss the dependence on γ and h, and briefly speculate
about the semiclassical limit.
Resonance eigenfunction hypothesis.—We postulate
that in chaotic systems with escape through an opening
the average phase-space distribution of resonance eigen-
functions with decay rate γ for effective Planck’s constant
h is described by a measure that (i) is conditionally in-
variant with decay rate γ and (ii) is uniformly distributed
on sets with the same temporal distance to the h-resolved
chaotic saddle.
Combining both properties yields a measure
µhγ(A) =
1
N
∫
A
eth(x)·(γ−γnat) dµnat(x), (1)
for all A ⊂ Γ with normalization constant N . Here the
temporal saddle distance th(x) ∈ R fulfills
th(M
−1(x)) = th(x)− 1 (2)
for almost all x ∈ Γb, i.e. each backward iteration of the
map M on Γb reduces the saddle distance by one. An
important implication of Eq. (1) is that µhγ is enhanced
with increasing γ > γnat in those regions of Γb having
the largest saddle distance, due to the exponential fac-
tor. These regions must be in the opening Ω, which is
easily shown by contradiction. Thus the hypothesis leads
to a classical prediction for the localization of resonance
eigenfunctions in chaotic systems.
We will now discuss properties (i) and (ii) in more
detail. A measure µ is called conditionally invariant with
decay rate γ under a map M with escape through an
opening, if it is invariant under time evolution up to an
(d) (e)
(a) (b)
Ω
(c)
n : −2−101234 ≤ −3
FIG. 2. Classical sets for the considered standard map. (a)
Chaotic saddle Γs, (b) backward trapped set Γb, (c) opening
Ω and preimages M−1(Ω),M−2(Ω) (from dark to light), (d,
e) partition of the backward trapped set Γb with colored sets
Ehn with integer saddle distance n ≤ mh for (d) h = 1/1000
with mh = 3 and (e) h = 1/16000 with mh = 4. Regions with
n ≤ 0 are within the h-resolved saddle Γhs .
3overall decay,
µ(M−1(A)) = e−γ µ(A), (3)
for all A ⊂ Γ [60, 63, 64]. Equation (3) states that the set
M−1(A), which consists of points that are mapped onto
A, has a measure that is smaller by a factor e−γ than
the measure of A. The support of conditionally invari-
ant measures is the backward trapped set Γb. The most
important of these measures is the natural measure µnat
with decay rate γnat [63, 64]. This measure is uniformly
distributed on the backward trapped set Γb. We stress
that for any decay rate γ there are infinitely many differ-
ent conditionally invariant measures [51, 64]. So far it is
unknown, if any of these classical measures corresponds
to resonance eigenfunctions with arbitrary decay rates.
Property (ii) selects a specific class of measures which
are uniformly distributed on subsets of Γb. Uniform dis-
tribution with respect to Γb (the support of condition-
ally invariant measures) is equivalent to proportionality
to the natural measure, explaining the appearance of µnat
in Eq. (1). In analogy to quantum ergodicity for closed
systems it is reasonable to consider for resonance eigen-
functions a uniform distribution on Γs, as classically this
is an invariant set with chaotic dynamics. The quantum
mechanical uncertainty relation, however, implies a fi-
nite phase-space resolution h replacing Γs by a quantum
resolved saddle Γhs . It is desirable to combine the as-
sumption of uniformity on the saddle, the finite quantum
resolution, and conditional invariance. This is achieved
by introducing a temporal distance th(x) to the quantum
resolved saddle Γhs for all x ∈ Γb and assuming unifor-
mity on all sets with the same temporal distance. The
resulting measures µhγ , Eq. (1), are conditionally invari-
ant according to Eq. (3) as can be shown using Eq. (2).
For the saddle distance th(x) we now provide a concep-
tually and numerically simple implementation. For this
we consider as a convenient definition of Γhs a symmetric
surrounding of Γs, Γ
h
s = {x ∈ Γ : d(x,Γs) ≤
√
~/2}, with
Euclidean distance d smaller than the width of coherent
states. We define an integer saddle distance n ∈ Z for
x ∈ Γb as the number of backward steps to enter the
h-resolved saddle,
th(x) = n ⇔ M−n(x) ∈ Γhs , (4)
with M−i(x) /∈ Γhs for all i < n. For points inside of Γhs
this leads to n ≤ 0. Defining Ehn := {x ∈ Γb : th(x) = n}
as the sets with integer saddle distance n we obtain a
partition of Γb with Ehn = MnEh0 . There is a maximal
saddle distance mh, and consequently the regions Ehn with
n > mh are empty sets. With this Eq. (1) simplifies to
µhγ(A) =
1
N
mh∑
n=−∞
en(γ−γnat)µnat(A ∩ Ehn), (5)
for all A ⊂ Γ, which will be applied in the following.
Example system.—Throughout this paper we use the
paradigmatic example of the standard map [67] in its
symmetric form (q, p) 7→ (q + p∗, p∗ + v(q + p∗)) with
p∗ = p+ v(q) and v(q) = (κ/4pi) sin(2piq), considered on
the torus q ∈ [0, 1), p ∈ [0, 1) with periodic boundary
conditions. We consider a kicking strength κ = 10 to
ensure a fully chaotic phase space. The opening is chosen
as a vertical strip Ω, such that q ∈ [0.2, 0.4] and p ∈ [0, 1),
see Fig. 1. Position and size of Ω determine the classical
decay rate γnat ≈ 0.21 of the natural measure µnat.
We consider the Floquet quantization Ucl [68, 69] of the
closed map on a Hilbert space of dimension 1/h with ef-
fective Planck’s constant h. The quantum map is opened
as U = Ucl · (1 − PΩ) with projector PΩ on the opening
[70]. The eigenvalue problem of this subunitary propa-
gator, Uψ = λψ, leads to eigenvalues with modulus less
than unity, |λ|2 ≡ e−γ < 1. The decay rate γ charac-
terizes the time evolution of the corresponding resonance
eigenfunction ψ. There is a broad distribution of decay
rates γ [32, 70]. We compute the Husimi phase-space dis-
tribution H(q, p) = 1/h |〈q, p|ψ〉|2 for each eigenfunction
ψ by taking the overlap with symmetric coherent states
|q, p〉 centered at (q, p) ∈ Γ.
While Husimi distributions H of individual resonance
eigenfunctions show strong quantum fluctuations, we
want to explain their average behavior. Therefore we
calculate the average Husimi distribution 〈H〉γ , where
the average is taken over eigenfunctions from the interval
[γ · c, γ/c] around some γ-value of interest with constant
c = 0.95. We improve this averaging by increasing the
number of contributing Husimi distributions in two ways:
First, we vary the Bloch phase θp ∈ {0.04, 0.08, . . . , 0.96}
of the quantization U . Secondly, the inverse Planck’s con-
stant is varied in {0.94, 0.96, 0.98, 1, 1.02, 1.04, 1.06} ·h−1
for h = 1/1000.
Classical measures µhγ are obtained as follows. Using
the sprinkler method [59] we approximate the chaotic
saddle Γs as a point set with more than 10
7 points not
leaving the system under ten forward and backward time
steps, see Fig. 2(a). Tenfold forward iteration of this
set gives an approximation of Γb, see Fig. 2(b). The
uniform distribution on this point set approximates µnat
which is used in Eq. (5). We partition Γb into sets
Ehn by determining the integer saddle distance n for
each x ∈ Γb, such that d(M−n(x),Γs) ≤
√
~/2 and
d(M−n+1(x),Γs) >
√
~/2, shown in Figs. 2(d) and (e)
for two values of h. Note that the region with maxi-
mal saddle distance mh is similar for both considered h.
The saddle distance n varies for points on Γb and in par-
ticular on the opening Ω for two reasons: the geometric
distance along the manifold to the quantum resolved sad-
dle Γhs and the variation of the local stretching, i.e. finite
time Lyapunov exponents. In order to construct µhγ , we
assign to each x ∈ Γb a weight en(γ−γnat) according to
the factor in Eq. (5). Integrating these weights over grid
4cells with chosen resolution 800×800 and normalizing we
obtain a phase-space density numerically approximating
µhγ .
Comparison.—In Fig. 1 we show the average phase-
space distributions 〈H〉γ for γ = 0.6 and γ = 2 for
h = 1/1000. Because H(q, p) is the expectation value of
the projector on a coherent state |q, p〉, we compute the
classical analogue. This is obtained by a convolution of
the constructed measures µhγ with a Gaussian of the same
width as the coherent state, i.e. with standard deviation√
~/2. This allows for quantum-classical comparison on
the phase space. Overall we observe very good agreement
concerning the support of the distributions, their weight
on the opening Ω, and their localization within Ω.
The Husimi distributions show the following features:
First, they are supported by the smoothed backward
trapped set. Secondly, one observes that their density
on the opening Ω is larger than on its surrounding. The
other stripes with larger density (than their surround-
ing) fall on the preimages M−1(Ω) and M−2(Ω), shown
in Fig. 2(c). Thirdly and most importantly, the Husimi
distributions within Ω are not uniform on Γb, but show
localization, which is stronger for larger γ.
The same three observations hold for the constructed
measures µhγ , where they directly follow from properties
(i) and (ii). The first two observations are implied by
conditional invariance. Note that the integrated weight
on Ω increases with γ as µhγ(Ω) = 1 − e−γ , which fol-
lows from Eq. (3). It also implies for the k-th preimage
of the opening µhγ(M
−k(Ω)) = e−kγµhγ(Ω), which agrees
with the quantum mechanical analysis [50]. For the third
observation we explicitly need the saddle distance in our
classical construction, which follows from property (ii).
Those parts of Ω with maximal saddle distance mh, see
Fig. 2(d), show the largest enhancement due to the ex-
ponential factor in Eq. (5). Consequently, regions with
smaller saddle distance are less enhanced. In conclusion
we have found a classical explanation for the localization
of resonance eigenfunctions. In particular, this shows
that it is not an interference effect.
Note that our previously proposed measures [56],
which do not depend on h, only resemble the first two
observations, but not the localization effect within the
opening. Thus those measures fail to describe resonance
eigenfunctions on a detailed level.
Dependence on γ.—In Fig. 3(a) we illustrate quantum
(top) and classical (bottom) phase-space distributions
zoomed into the phase-space region (q, p) ∈ [0.15, 0.45]×
[0.15, 0.45] for increasing decay rates γ starting with γnat
for h = 1/1000. This region is chosen to contain the sig-
nificant peaks in Ω. As expected, at the natural decay
rate γnat the Husimi distribution is almost perfectly re-
sembled by the (smoothed) natural measure µnat. Eigen-
functions with larger γ show an increasingly prominent
localization. Classically, this is reproduced using the
measures (5). Note that at γ = 2 also differences between
γ = γnat(a)
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FIG. 3. Average Husimi distribution of resonance eigenfunc-
tions (top) compared to constructed classical measures µhγ
(bottom) with γ ∈ {γnat, 0.6, 1, 2} for (a) h = 1/1000 and (b)
h = 1/16000 on phase-space region [0.15, 0.45] × [0.15, 0.45].
Colormap as in Fig. 1, with fixed maximum for each γ in (a)
and in (b).
classical and quantum densities can be seen. The main
peak is sharper and stronger localized quantum mechan-
ically than for the classical construction. We attribute
this to the chosen simplification using an integer saddle
distance.
Dependence on h.—Figure 3(b) shows the correspond-
ing sequence of plots for much smaller effective Planck’s
constant h = 1/16000. The eigenfunctions resolve finer
structures of the backward trapped set. Again, similarly
good agreement between quantum and classical densities
is found. In particular one observes stronger density vari-
ations on Γb in form of arcs, e.g. for γ = 1. Classically
their origin is the increased maximum saddle distance
mh = 4 and the finer partition of Γb seen in Fig. 2(e)
especially in the opening. Furthermore, the sets of max-
imal saddle distance mh are similar, see Figs. 2(d) and
(e), such that the localization occurs in a similar region in
Figs. 3(a) and (b). Again, at γ = 2 sharper and stronger
peaks occur in the quantum distribution than classically.
While numerically it is not possible to go to much
smaller values of the effective Planck’s constant h, we
briefly speculate about the semiclassical limit. Decreas-
ing h gives a smaller surrounding of Γs, such that the
saddle distance th(x) increases for all x ∈ Γb, includ-
ing the maximum mh. If for decreasing h the difference
mh−th(x) converges, one can show that the measures µhγ
converge towards a family of γ-dependent measures µγ .
5In this case according to the hypothesis a semiclassical
convergence of the eigenfunctions is expected.
If such limit measures µγ exist, it is a challenging ques-
tion, whether and how they can be calculated directly.
Moreover one would have to test, whether the structure
of resonance eigenfunctions for finite h is well enough
explained by µγ .
Discussion.—We have shown that the proposed reso-
nance eigenfunction hypothesis for chaotic systems repro-
duces the average phase-space distribution of resonance
eigenfunctions down to scales of order h. In particular the
resulting measures µhγ give a classical explanation of the
quantum mechanically observed localization. Small devi-
ations might be improved by more elaborate definitions
of Γhs and the saddle distance th(x), e.g. by considering
in the definition of Γhs the distance along the unstable
manifold or by considering continuous saddle distances
from a smooth quantum resolved saddle. An application
of the hypothesis to time-continuous systems, like open
billiards and potential systems, is straightforward. A fu-
ture challenge is the application to optical microcavities,
which requires a generalization to partial transmission
and reflection.
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